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PLACING AN ORDER
Our custom order offering makes it easy for you to get 
a handmade, one-of-a-kind design to celebrate your 
next big event in life. Whether you are looking for a baby 
announcement, wedding invitation, holiday greeting,  
or custom business card we love working with clients  
to create something to be remembered. Here at  
Prickly Pear Paper, we offer both design services  
and letterpress printing.

Our process begins with a custom consultation where 
we go over ideas, inspiration, and details of your event 
or business. Once we have the details we can prepare a 
quote for your review and recommend additional design 
options such as paper, printing methods, and extras. 

We offer letterpress printing only. Letterpress printing 
is an investment that adds craftsmanship and value to 
your order. Being more traditional, this centuries-old 
method of printing presses ink into each individual sheet 
of paper, creating beautiful and distinct impressions. 

Alternatively, you may choose flat printing. This is  
a modern method that caters toward a more colorful 

design at a lower printing cost and allows for a faster 
turnaround time. We will work with you one-on-one  
with the design and once the work is completed, we  
will prepare the files for print production. You may  
then take your files to a local print shop of your choice 
for printing.

We have a variety of paper, envelope, and ink options 
that we special order and mix to compliment the  
colors of your event or brand. In the world of Etsy  
and Pinterest, we realize that you have endless options 
to choose from for custom stationery work. However, 
what you’ll get from us will always be one-of-a-kind  
and designed specifically with your needs in mind. 

After our initial consultation, we will create a series  
of PDF proofs for you to review before signing off on  
a final design for print*. After that, we will complete  
your order so you can focus on other things.  
 
* Please review our terms & conditions for further information
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PAYMENT
Prickly Pear Paper accepts Visa, MasterCard, American 
Express, Discover credit cards and cash. We do not 
accept checks. Sales tax will be added to all orders 
made in the state of Arizona. 

The deposit for each custom order is 50% of the entire 
order. The deposit is due at the time you place your 
order and design will not begin without the deposit.  
The remaining balance must be paid in full before 
sending your design to print. The initial deposit is  
non-refundable. We require a 6-8 week minimum* to  
design and print custom orders. This provides adequate  
time needed to design, edit, review, order materials,  
and print. 

TIMELINE
A timeline and estimated completion date will be 
outlined in your design contract with Prickly Pear Paper. 
We strive to work within this timeline and will not be 
responsible for not meeting deadlines due to delayed 
client action or response. 

Our initial design phase usually happens within 1 to 3 
weeks depending on the complexity of the request. This 
is followed by 3 complimentary proofs requiring your 
approval. (See Proofs) Once you approve final artwork, 
plates are cast, paper is sourced, and your order is 
prepared for print. Your pick-up date will be provided to 
you after reviewing and accepting your final proof.  

PROOFS
Three complimentary proofs will be provided to you 
throughout our design process. It is your responsibility 
to review these proofs for any error or edits. Names, 
spelling, layout, phone numbers, URLs, directions, 
addresses, etc. must all be correctly accounted for.  
Once you approve of the final proof, any errors will be 
corrected at your expense**. Custom orders may not 
be refunded after final proofs have be approved. By 
approving your final proof, you accept responsibility for 
the information and layout as shown. 

DESIGN PROPERTY & COPYING
All designs and concepts are property of Prickly Pear 
Paper. It is important that everything we make is our 
own. You may provide examples of your style from Etsy, 
Pinterest, etc. but we will not take someone else’s 
work and make a copy for you, with your own wording 
or colors. We strive to make original, one-of-a-kind 
work that cannot be duplicated. We may also use your 
final proof for examples of past work for our portfolio 
or display purposes. 

DELIVERY
Orders made in the Phoenix area must be picked-up 
from our studio in Gilbert, Arizona. If you wish to have 
your final order shipped, we ship through USPS and 
will provide you with tracking information. Shipping 
may be an additional fee. 

Prickly Pear Paper is not responsible for invitations or 
stationery that is lost in the mail or destroyed in the 
mailing process. 

*  A rush fee of 15% of your total order will be applied toward items needed within a 5 week turnaround 

** Further edits needed after three rounds of proofs will be an additional $30 charge
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CUSTOM DESIGN FEES

Minimum design fee: $250
Design fees will vary on the size and scale of the project, complexity of the design, colors, quantity, and materials needed.

WEDDING / EVENT

  Invitations

  Info Card

  Reply Card / RSVP

  Program

  Thank You Notes

  Save The Date

CORPORATE / PERSONAL

  Logo / Branding

  Business Cards

  Stationery

  Party Invitations

  Menus

PACKAGES

  Premium Business Package  
   Includes logo+stationery+business cards

$500

$50 - $200 

$50 - $100 

$150 - $200 

$100 - $150

$250

$1000

$300 single-sided   $350 double-sided 

$250 - $350 

$250 

$150 - $500

$1450 - $1800
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* One-color on each side. Can be same color on each side but is still considered “two-color” job

** Two-color on one side and one-color on the other

 

$180

$280 

$380

 

$200

$250

 

$150

$200

 

$120 

$200

$280

 

$100 

$150

25-50

100

50

75-100

250

200100

125-150 175-200 225-250

LETTERPRESS PRINTING FEES

Cost includes paper / ink(s) / envelope / assembly / labor.

WEDDING / EVENT one-color

  Wedding Invitations 

  Save the Date

  Event Menus

  Party Invitations

  Additional Color + $100/color (3 max.)

BUSINESS CARDS 

  One-sided / One-color 

  Double-sided / Two-color*

  Double-sided / Three-color**

STATIONERY 

  One-color 

  Two-color

 

$200 - $250

$100 - $150

$100 - $125

$50 - $100

 

$250 - $350

$150 - $200

$125 - $150

$100 - $150

 

$350 - $450

$200 - $250

$150-$175

$150 - $200

 

$450 - $550

$250 - $300

$175 - $200

$200 - $250

 

$550 - $650

$300 - $350

$200 - $225

$250 - $300

 

$300 

$420

$540

 

$250 

$300

500

300

Small Prints (Add-Ons): Will quote printing fees depending on color / size / quantity



THANK YOU!

Q U E S T I O N S  O R  C O N C E R N S ?  

SALES:  LAUREN ELLIOTT  /  LAUREN@SHOPPRICKLYPEAR.COM 

DESIGN:  MARK JOHNSTON /  MARK@SHOPPRICKLYPEAR.COM


